Owl Puffs
by Jenna Krupar
Owl Puffs are shy little birdies that just want
your attention. So, get out your yarn and
needles and whip up some little Owl Puffs of
your very own!

I hope you have as much fun knitting the Owl Puffs as I did
designing them! The best thing about toys is that gauge doesn’t matter!
I recommend going down 2 or 3 sizes from the suggested needle size on
the yarn label.
Materials:

Optional:

Yarn- 15 yards of MC and 10 yards of CC
Needles- set of 4- 8" double point needles
OR one 36" or longer Circular for
Magic Loop method
Safety Eyes
White Felt
Scrap Yarn - for beak
Stuffing
Scissors
Yarn/Tapestry Needle

Row Counter
Stitch Markers
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Get started!

R 8: k all sts

Co 6 sts with MC

R 10-20: k all sts

Divide the stitches evenly on DPNs or
Circular needle. Join in the round, make
sure not to twist your sts.

Switch to the CC

R 9: (k1fb, k4) around - 36 sts

R 21-30: k all sts
If you used DPNs you now need to divide
the stitches evenly between two needles.

Row 1: k1fb all sts - 12 sts
R 2: k all sts
R 3: (k1fb, k1) around - 18 sts

Time to put on the eyes, embroider on the
beak, and stuff the body.

R 4: k all sts
R 5: (k1fb, k2) around - 24 sts

Kitchener stitch the top of your Owl Puff
closed. Give the “ears” a little pinch and
s/he’s all ready to go!

R 6: k all sts
R 7: (k1fb, k3) around - 30 sts

Tip!
The easiest way to make perfectly round eye whites is to use something round to trace. For all of
the Owl Puff samples I used a US Nickle.

Sample Info.

Abbreviations

Yarn: Worsted Weight Wool

CC

Contrast Color

Needle Size: 5 US

Co

Cast On

Safety Eyes: 12 mm

DPNs

Double Pointed Needles

k

Knit

k1fb

Knit into in the front and
back loop of the same stitch

MC

Main Color

R

Row

sts

Stitches

()

Repeat instructions in
brackets as directed

Questions?
Email me! RetroLemon@gmail.com
You can also find me on Ravelry.com
user name RetroLemon
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